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GENERAL TURNER 
TAKES THE WATER

i-/ * ... I IF LEG!1 VETERANS. April Birth Stone
DIAMONDS

I

Items of Interest to Returned Sol
diers Will Be Printed In This 

Column If Phoned or 
Sent In.

gj Life Assurance Premiums
Reduced

If you are insured under an Imperial 
Life profit-sharing policy your prem
iums can never be increased. On the 
contrary, you can use the profits allot
ted to you every five years to reduce 
future premiums. So, the longer your policy 
remains in force, the smaller will become the 
yearly payments required to maintain it.

I

CLI1 i'
■ 1 Launching of Ocean-Going 

Steamer Was Thoroly 
Successful.

The Emblem of Purity and 
Innocence.

COMMISSIONAIRE CORPS
MAY BE ORGANIZED

1 îaPresident Hanna Says Conditions 
in the West Favor 

Development.

ise Dropped 
Kc Trustee f 

Adminii
PLEASED’CUSTOMERS What better, what more 

appropriate, what more 
pleasing, what niore valuable

The matter of the creation of a corps 
of commissionaires waswtaken up by 
representatives of the G.W.V.A. and 
discussed with the business council of 
the repatriation committee at a*rocent 
meeting which was held art the board of 
trade rooms, 
tatives are of the opinion that such a 
corps could be created with a consider
able amount of success in the absorp
tion of men who have reached the 
meridian of life and who as a result of 
disabilities incurred whilst on service 
are now no longer able to tollow out 
their original occupation with any 

of success on ■the labor mar-

=The launching of the ocean-going 
steamer General Turner, which took 
place at 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
from the foot of Bathufst street har
bor front, was accompanied by fea
tures jnot usually witnessed amongst 
the mud and sands of a city’s docks. 
In addition to the decorations of the 
vessel which was to find her future 
home on the ocean wave, the event 
was marked by the presence of the 
Rameses patrol of Shriners, in all the 
bravery of gala attire, accompanied 
by their band, and crowds of people 
numbering some thousands witnessed 
the launching from every point of 
vantage.

As the hour approached people be
gan to possess themselves of the sand 
and gravel heaps and the tops of 
sheds and scaffoldings about were 

the property of the small boy 
and more venturesome adult. A plat
form erected and outlined with red, 
white and blue bunting had been pre
pared for those who would officiate, 
and from this Mrs^A- J. Brown, wife 
of Potentate A. J. Brown, performed 
the christening ceremony.

No Precise Start.
Prior to the launching the vessel 

stood high on her docks, the slanting 
staves upon which she would slide 
into the wgter thickly coated with 
grease to help her in her descent. 
Workmen were heard giving anvil
like strokes to thé blocks which still 
kept the vessel in position, and the 
people watched the various steps with 
Intense interest- “Will they drop a 
handkerchief?" « woman was heard 
to ask. But there was no such pre
cise start. The hammering continued 
for about twenty minutes before the 
vessel was s«n to move, and with a 
quick slide she plunged Into the wa
ter, seeming for a moment as if she 
were going to turn a somersault, but 
righting herself as she came fully In 
contact with the water.

Meantime whistles blew and a great 
shout went up as people rushed from 
all sides to get out of reach of the 
on-coming waters which the hull of 
the boat had displaced. The outpour 
of water mounted above the sand hills, 
and receding, flooded the shore, chas
ing the spectators to safer quarters. 
Meantime the "bottle" had been 
broken and the General Turner had 
been "well and truly” christened and 
launched.

i "I never paid a plumbing bill with 
more pleasure,” said a prominent 
manufacturer the other day, when 
he enclosed hit cheque fbr work 
done.
Scores of letters, all bearing alml- 
lar tribute, are here to tell the 
story of Shannon plumbing service. 
By progressive Ideas—by meeting 
new conditions, by honest and fair 
treatment, by carefully trained men 
who know their work, and by 
prompt, rapid motor car service, we 

learn the good will of our customers 
and render** service that they a ref 
pleased to praise-_________

SHANNON SERVICE—DAY
OR NIGHT. NO CHARGE
FOR GOING OR COMING.

President D. B. Hanna of the Cana
dian National Railway system return
ed yesterday from an extended in- 

tour thru the west, which 
as Victoria, BjC. 

een by a World reporter at the head 
ffioes, Mr. Hanna said that toe had 

found conditions quite satisfactory in 
v , the prairie provinces, and also on the 

Pacific coast. Seeding, he said,; was 
well advanced, and the weather fa
vorable. On the Pacific coast retail 
trade was unusually brisk, but there 
was some uncertainty as to the im
mediate outlook for the lumber in
dustry.

‘T was greatly struck,” said Mr. 
Hanna, "with the development going 
on in the Rainy River district. The 
country is settling up between Rainy 
River and Fort Frances, along our 
northern line, and also up toward the 
National Transcontinental. Much 
credit for. this is due, I believe, to the 
provincial ■ government, which is 
building highways and spending a 
gdbd deal of money in opening up 

t this part of the province. All thru 
*' the western provinces we found a 

( most iriendly feeling toward the Can
adian National Railway. We are 
planning a good deal of new construc
tion work iip the west, and will fur
nish railway facilities to many set
tlers who have been badly in need of 
such accommodation for years."

Asked, as to the directors’ meeting 
bf the Canadian National held in the*- 
City yesterday, Mr. Hanna said that’ 
the main purpose of the meeting 
to arrange for the extensive program 
Of construction and betterments which 

-had been authorized by the Dominion 
government. In the near future an 
inspection will be made of the lines 
past of To^nto, with a view of ar
ranging for. all necessary betterment 
and replacement work.
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1 SCHEUER’S
DIAMOND
JEWELRY

i If you outlive your family’s need for pro
tection the policy may be surrendered tor 
its cash value. Thus an Imperial policy will 
take care of your family if you die—it will 
provide for your old age if you live.
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you an interesting booklet about Imperial policies.
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SERGT. MERRILL, V.C. AT SCHEUER’S

You are always sure to 
get FINE QUALITY 
DIAMONDS and the most 
for. your money.
DIAMOND RINGS in great 
variety — solitaires, twins, 
three and five diamond rings, 
clusters, Dinner Rings in 
Gold and fancy Platinum 
Settings. Prices:

! >isSergeant William Merrill, who 
announced as one of 'the great A C., 
M.M. heroes of the Fourth Batita-'ion, 
was primarily a member of the Sec- 

Eastern Ontario Battalion, and 
wtth the Second Battalion in all 

May 28, 1915,
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was
the big Shows up to 
whbn he was shirapnelled -at four in 
ttye morning by a whizz-bang, at that 
time a novel feature of the war game. 
He is said to have gained his -military 

Battle of Fest-ubert in

THE IMPERIAL LIFEif *

Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

Veterans* Meetings!
-,

medal at the 
May, 1^5.1Friday, April 18.

G. A. C„ baseball practice, Trin
ity College grounds. 10 a~m.

Originals' Club executive, club- 
rooms, Edward and Yonge, 8 p.m.

Riverdale G. W. V. A„ euchre- 
dance, Playter’s Hall, Danforth- 
Broadview, 8 p.m.

Saturday, April 19.
45th Battery, banquet, K. E. H., 

6.30 p.m.
Central G.W.V.A., euchre-dance, 

Hall, Yonge street,

a
Branches and Agents in all important centresI

-
SERGT. MERRILL, V.Ç. k

$10. to $1200. CbppripMSergeant William Merrill, V.C., 
M.M., who is today vividly associated 
with the "Mad Fourth,” one of the 
premier battalions of the C.E.F., gain
ed his first-hand training and -hits 

serving with 
unit, the Second

SCHEUER’S MAY DAY BANQUET 
FOR REAL FIGHTERS

W.H. CLANCY BURIED 
AT ST. MICHAEL’S

military -medal while 
that other -famous 
Eastern Ontario Battalion-. Bid-1 Mer
rill enlisted with tihe colors on Au
gust 9, 1914, end hie company merged 
with the Second Battalion on Sept. 
3, 1914. Finally landing at Sainte 
Nazaire with the battalion on Feb. 12, 
1915, -he entered the Armentieres re
doubts beside detachments of the Rifle 
Brigade, and later received Ms real 
baptism of fire near W'ieltje, St. 
Julien, from April 22, 1915, to May 28 
when he was ehrapneUed by a whizz- 
bang, then a novelty in the war game. 
This was in the vicinity of Festubert 
and Neuve Chapelle. It was -many 
-months before he saw the trenches 
again, and when -he did so it was 
with the Mad Fourth, with which unit 
he finally earned his V.C.

li

131 Yonge Street. Cumberland 
8 p.m. Opposite Temperance St.

The Oldest Established Wholesale 
Diamond Importers In Canada.

Sunday, April 20.
G. A. C.. baseball team organ

ization, headquarters, 3 p.m.
Monday, April 21.

Naval Veterans’ Association ex
ecutive, 34 W. King street, 8 p.m.

Naval Veterans’ Association 
banquet, Carls-Rite Hotel, 8 p.m.

committee, G.A.C., head-

was

Business Men to Act Host 
at Each Table at 

Armories.

Prominent G. T. R. Passenger 
Agent Served Public 

Forty Years.

:

MEMBERS WILL HOLD •
LIBERAL CONVENTION

j
Press

quarters.
Tuesday, April 22.

General meeting, G.A.C., Dlan 
Hall, Rhodes avenue, 8 p.m.

G W. V, A. 
St. julien Hall!

At a meeting of Liberal numbers, 
held in Mr. Proudtoolt’s room last 
night, it was decided to hold a Lib
eral convention In Toronto on April 
26 and 26. The basis of representa
tion will be two male and two female 
delegates from each constituency in 
addition Jo the sitting member or the 
last Liberal candidate as the case may 
be. Fuller details will be given later.

West Toronto 
euchre-dance,
8 p.m.

G. A. C., euchre-dance, 
George's Hall. 8 p.m.

Wednesday, April 23.
Ladles’ Auxiliary, G.A.C.* No. 1 

Elm street. 3 p.m.
G. A C. East Toronto Post, 

Snell's Hall, Main and Gerrard, 
$ p.m.

•From St- Michael’s Hospital yester
day morning the funeral took place of 
Mr. W. H. Clancy, formerly city pas
senger and ticket agent Of the G. T. R. 
system at Montreal, but for some 
years a resident of Toronto, and thru 
his long connection of over forty 
years with the railway, known to a 
large part of the traveling public.

Mr. Clancy entered the service of 
the Grand Trunk In 1874, and after 
seeing service as ' clerk in Stratford. 
Cobourg and Toronto, was appointed 
to Montreal, where he remained until 
he retired under the pension plan of 
the company 4n 1914. To be near his 
only stoter—Sister Immaculate Heart, 
tit St. Joseph's community—be then 
came to Toronto, living at the Elliott 
House until attacked by his -last seri
ous illness.

The press of Montreal, friends in 
Toronto, and mtthy others, testify tti 
the kindly disposition and exceptional 
generosity of the deceased. Unmar
ried and without family obligations, 
he is said to have given in charity 
what a more wealthy man would have 
found beyond his means. A Celt with 
wit ever ready in repartee that never 
was edged with sarcasm, Mr. Clancy 
was a favorite with both intimates

with whom

There Is to be a great May Day 
Festival for the returned soldiers, 
taking the form of perhaps the most 
unique banquet that has yet been 
tendered to them toy the Citizens’ Re
patriation League. The object of this 
banquet is to bring about personal 
contact between the returned men 
and the business men of Toronto, and 
in order that this may be accomplish
ed, the custom which has prevailed 
at the banquets held in the past will 
be abolished and a new feature Intro
duced. This time it is proposed to 
have 100 tables, each of which will 
accommodate 12 people, 11 soldlef-s 
and their host, and at the present 
time Capt. R. A. Donald, the military 
officer in charge of the previous ban
quets, is busy among- -Me- -business 
friends securing the necessary 100. 
Every .soldier in the armories is to be 
a bona fide returned man having seen 
actual fighting service. It has been 
proposed that each host will serve 
fhe men at his table, and during the 
meal it Is hoped that he will learn 
more about the soldiers

!

Creditors reorganize

SUN BRICK COMPANY
st.

:.

A Striking Figure.
The vessel, as she ftood high out 

of the water, presented a striking 
figure, her black sides centred by a 
broad orange belt and the deck cross
ed by flags and pennants, ending at 
the stern and bow by the filing 
“Jack,” and the blue flag with the 
name, "General Turner," in white let
ters, having a prominent place. Mean
time the band of the Shriners played 
"The Maple Leaf" and other airs. The 
bandsmen wore their uniform -of car
dinal baggy bloomers, blue velvet 
Eton coats, red fez, white shoes and 
puttees... The patrol were even more 
gloriously arrayed! in. light grey bloom
ers and jerseys, white shoes and 
green stockings, green cloaks of plush 
bordered in rose, their red turbans 
finished with a white shako, and all 
carrying a flag on their staves, the 
officer being furnished with a setmi- 

structions given in placing the order, tar. 
and that the particular instrument, 
shipped this month, will in all de
tails measure up to the stipulated re
quirements. There -will be no doubt In 
the minds of the thousands of Can
adians who for sixty-five years have 
pinned their faith without disap
pointment on this beautiful instru-1 R^en. 
ment.

New Company Will Be Called Sun 
Brick and Tile Company, With 

Capital of $475,000.j NAVAL VETERANS MEET.
V Thursday1, April 24.

G. A. C, general meeting, Duf- 
fertn School, Earlscourt. 8 p.m, 

Friday, April 25.
G. A. C., general executive, 1 

Elm street, 8 p.m.
G.W.V.A., Grand Central execu

tive, 8 p.m.

Naval - veterans on Wednesday 
night at their meeting held, at S-O.E. 
Halt Bert! street, took In six new 
members. A unique feature of the 
meeting was the entertainment of 
those present by Mrs. Jackson, the 
first woman associated with this as
sociation to date. She was accorded 
a very hearty vote of thanks.

The Naval Veterans’ Association, 
which will meet at S.-O.E. hall the 
third Wednesday of every month, has 
been organized specifically to aid the 
naval rating- and the helmsman of the 
merchant marine. Its plans travel far 
into -the future, and comprise a vast 
tepa triât ion scheme, which will cover 
not only the present veteran mem
bers of the association, but also the 
members of the merchant-marine-to- 
be, Including those boys of the Naval 
Brigade who decided to become 
sailors. Among other things, the as
sociation intends to plan sailors clubs 
for the help of those. -men iyho -may 
be stranded at shipping ports.

At a. meeting of the creditors, 
bondholders, and the shareholders of 
the Sun Brick Co., at Osgoode Hall 
yesterday, before the official

CANADIAN EXPORT GOODS.

The Heintzman A Co. Piano in Popu
lar Favor in New Zealand.referee.^ 

ed by all NJ. A. C. Cameron, it was agre 
parties to rgWfanize the Company 

under the name of the Sun Brick and 
Tile kio-» Limited. With the exception 
of a slight modification in the first 
proposal regarding the Sun Land Co., 
which will guarantee the second 
mortgages, all the proposals were 
caried.

Ci
XT Seeking for ;a piano of undoubted 

high-class construction for the sister 
colony of New Zealand, the choice 
has fallen on the famous Canadian- 
made piano of. ’ iTY® Olde Firme" of 
Heintzman & Co!, Ltd., Toronto. An 
order of present! flkte Jjj from Mr. W. 
B. Ley land—member of . one of the 
largest and 
houses in New Zealand—for a . baby 
grand piano for Mr. Leyland’s own 
home. “Everything must be of the 
best” were the clear and specific in-

BEN SPENCE CASE 
IS PROCEEDED WITH

/<
;.0j i >best-known business

P The bondholders, creditors and 
shareholders will take securities in 
the new company, which Will have in 
its capitalization $126/00 in bonds, 
and $350,000 in ehares;

The statement

f
. 1\

: }
&That Banned Book Not Book 

Produced, Was Chief 
Plea.

it-
%

:■■Y '
showedx unsecured 

claims of $2T2!000. secured $1620, and 
preferred $3000. Sir Henry Peilatt’s 
claim'was .for $221.982, and the T.E. 
1, had one of $13,703. A nominal 
deficit of $136,401 was shown.
Sun Tile and Brick Co. will take over 
the plant aftd 35 acres, and the Sun 
Land Co. wil take 700 acres In the 
Don Valley.

and their
ryoblems than he could possibly learn 
In any other way.

This arrangement necessitates a 
lesser number than has been the case 
at previous -banquets, but 
will be no invited guests, and as the 
floor will be taken Up entirely by re
turned men and the even 100 business 
men, the total of 1100 soldiers will 
probably be as high as heretofore.

Relatives and dependents -of soldiers 
will be given a place in the gallery.

Mrs. Brown, who had officiated at 
the christening, was presented with a 
great bouquet of pink roses tied with 
sunset ribbons, and as she descended 
from the platform the cameras got 
busy. The platoon was also got Into 
line to admit of photographs being

and the widespread public 
he had business relations.

Rev. Fathers Dollard and Battle of
ficiated at the closing services at the 
Interment In St- Michael's Cemetery.

-1 I

That thfere was no publication, that 
there was no evidence that the book 
produced was the banned book, and 

order-in-council did not 
the Canadian edition, were the

as thereTheI i
! - G.A.C. BASEBALL.

f Is G.A.C. basehaL-ers wlM hold a prac
tice at .ten o’clock this morning at 
-the Trinity College grounds.

forty a day.

that the DEATH RATE SEVEN LESS.- HUMBERSIDE AT-HOME.cover
three points submitted by W. E. Ra
ney. K.C.. before Magistrate Kings- 
ford yesterday, and bearing

of Rev. Ben Spence, accused of

WILL RETURN OIL PROPERTIES.liI ill!:
Deaths from Influenza numberer Ft! 

in March, as compared with two for 
the corresponding month last 
according to Dr. Hastings in -his re
port, while the deaths from pneumo
nia, which head the list, are given as 
1&8, an increase of 12 over March, 
1918. The total deaths from various 
causes is 572, as compared with 679 
in 1918.

i In honor of the boys returned from 
overseas who were pupils of the Hum
berside Collegiate, an at-home was 
given last ntgUt, at which about three 
hundred guests attended. A musical 
program followed by a dance, and re
freshments provided a fine evening's 

W. D. Lattln, preel-

REV. DR. J. GOFORTH’S
CHINESE MISSION

El Paso, Texas, April 17.—Four hun
dred mining properties in the state of 
Chihuahua, Mexico, which were con
fiscated during the revolutions, will be 
returned to the owners at onlce. It was 
announced here today. Exceptions were 
made in the cases of General Luis 
Terrazan, Geenarl Huerta's estate and 
that of General Pasoual Orozco. These 
properties will not be returned.

*
year.on thetsir, MINISTRY OF HEALTH.W. J. Carmichael, general secretary 

of the G.A.C., -stated last night that 
tc the association was taking in forty 

new members every day. He desired 
to dissociate officials of his associa
tions from statements alleging amal
gamation of the G.A.C. and the G.W, 
V.A. "Let 1-t be understood once and 
for all," «aid Comrade Carmichae-l, 
"that We do not Intend to and never 
wlM amalgamate with any other asao- 

l elation. But, we are always ready to 
co-operate wlt-h other bodies, Hence 

by 1 our share In the work of the Veterans’

case
publishing objectionable matter, 
wit The Parasite. Mr. Raney 
tended that the crown had no ' case, 
and that there was no proof of the

He asked

; ■ t-i I}!; The Toronto board of health yes
terday went .on record as endorsing 
the Dominion government’s proposal 
to appoint a minister of public 
health.

Rev. Dr. John Goforth, Toronto
Presbyterian .missionary in Honan, 
China, has sent a report to the mis
sion board which states that the re
turn of peace conditions has enabled 
the missionaries in Honan to resume 
the publication of their newspaper. A 
successful effort is being made to 
reach "the scholar class," and the 
mission classes Include eleven B.A.’s 
and tme M.A.

con-
entertainment, 
dent of the Literary Society, was In 
charge of arrangements. r

Îcirculation of the book, 
that the case be ruled out of court. 
Magistrate Klngsford overruled de
fendant’s counsel’s
ordered the case to proceed. Part of 
the defence was heard, and 
o'clock the case was adjourned until 
April 24.

When the case was called, Mr. Ra-^ 
ney stated that he was not unmindful 
that the magistrate had said last Fri- 

_. * . , . oor Street . BapVsj cfSy that the case would have to go
Church last night unamnmusly voted £ f He sald that judgment had been 
an increase of $500 to thX*alaFy-off°anded down at Osgoode Hall

missing Mr. Spence’s application, and 
that an appeal from that judgment 
had been taken to the appellate divi
sion. The motion was set down for 
Tuesday next.
will not be ready to proceed until the 
appellate division has passed upon the 
question of his right to be tried by 
jury," he said.

:I "1
•t By BRIGGS jThe Days of Real Sport. if objections, and

- \: League.” mBloor Baptists Give Pastor
Car and Increased Salary

Oh Bu(ch-
HCRE'S , 
SKiNJ- NAY' 
\h6’S A 
\ MOVie y 
1 ACTOR /

I Six new members were initiated at 
last night's regular session, held at 
8. O. E. Hall, Berti street. Mrs. Jack
son., who entertained those present, 
was congratulated for being the first 
member of the fair sex who had so 
entertained them, 
matters were considered, and the aim 
of the association Is to assist t-he naval 
rating and the mercantile marine rat
ing in every possible way, repatria
tion being considered for not only the 
sailor of today, but for his sailor 
son and grandson, in short, a re
patriation scheme extending Its vista 
across several future generations and 
covering a band of hundreds of thou
sands of marines, both present and 
future.

Yes ThaTsY^PI
MY SopJ - HE

li

Tf-1 h 1!>§C
Members of 15A ALWAYS HAD

1 Talent r'-li dls- Many importantthe pastor, Rev. W. A. Cameron, This 
increase makes the living worth 
$4500 per annum.

A group of Mr. Cameron’s parish- 
oners are presenting him with an 
automobile. In order that he may 
pursue his pastoral visitations more 
comfortably and efficiently.

Mr. Cameron has been in charge of 
this church for ten years, and is much 

■ liked and respected by his congre
gation.

s Aw <3ee-WHH-
I KIMS - I Kp$OWEO
J^KlkJNJY MALLOY

'«ur-ws?,

zCURLY HaiR
'klEuee' Thiwô

a ii£"Now the defendant I • mV! i Iv

f;2,

kM *///,»
Contention Overruled-

i eercHA
MILLION
Dollars .

&This contention was also overruled 
by the magistrate, who called counsel 
to submit his defence. After reading 
letters sent to the secretary of state. 
Sir Robert Borden and the censor 
with reference to the book, Mr. Raney 
called the accused. Mr. Spence said 
that he had gone to England in the 
fall of 1917 to assist, in the temper
ance campaign there at that time. 
Asked as to the conditions in England, 
Mr. Spence said that the prime min
ister had said that drink was hinder
ing the winning of the war: it was 
lessening the efficiency of the men, 
and one of the strongest points was 
that it was unfair in that it affected 
the soldiers who came from dry 
places. “We decided to let the Cana
dian people know the facts,” he said, 
adding that on his return to Canada 
he had reported to his committee and 
recommended that the book be pub
lished here, and they approved. Re
plying to Magistrate Klngsford, he 
said that the reason he went to an
other company to get the book pub
lished after being warned there 
trouble and without waiting for an 
authoritative statement, was on ac
count of instructions he received from 
his committee to get the book for the 
convention.

ii/
111 \ u y /

S0//'COMRADE BRADLEY JOINS.Sir J. Woods Banquets Y.M.C. A. 
Secretary at Nationàl^Club

f.I

s
Wilber/Zz

malloy74'
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photq- pi

à\ % k

change 
pale an 
your h<

Francis J. Bradley, D.C'.M, M.M., 
enlisted with the 20th Battalion 'Lo /who

in November, 1914. and was wounded- 
three times, has joined the Central 
G.W.V.A.

I Mm t 1Lift SKltitiY
«Sir James Woods gave a dinner at 

the National Club best night in honor 
of Herbert .K Caskey, who has re
cently been appointed national secre- 
itary for the foreign mission work 
department of the Y.M.C.A. 
a new position created by the now 
conditions as a result of the war.
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The 46th Battery, which has just 
returned from Flanders, will hold its 
first annual reunion in the shape of a 
banquet at the King Edward Hotel to
morrow night. Major A. G. Gill, who 
took the battery into Flanders arid 
commanded it imtil 
at Courcelette, will be present, and 

member to be

lipsM s /11
R'epres’ntatives 

foreign missions of various denomin
ations were present, also representa
tives of the various departments of 
the Y.M.C.A.- as well as a number of 
prominent business and professional 
men of Toronto.

V /,11 , -«•s x 'I4 »7
/was wounded

-.5

%another nromin,,nt 
present will be Captain D. McCallum, 
who commanded the battery in Frantic 
and brought it hack to Canada. All of
ficers. n c.o’s and men who have tut any 
time served with the battery will be 
welcome guests of the occasion.

-,
7 /%E•The THREE MUSKETEERS.” - m 7ft
f# /

a£5Dumas’ title has been applied to 
three young figSitlng poets, Robert 
Nichols, Robert Graves and Siegfried 
Sassoon. They have all written very 
noble 'poetry, and Mr. Nichols eo-nfidS 
to Convocation Hall on Friday. April 
25, to speak of the kind of work that 
is being done by the younger men in 
F-ilgljuzd today. M-tk Nichojs has a 
fie» voice -and reads with power and 
feeling. Mr. Stephen latacock lectures 
on May 2. The proceed# o-f these lec
tures go to the Garrett Andersen 
Memorial Fuind, the Fra nco - British 
Aid
morial

LOf/ n
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^Movie ACTOR

was NAVAL BANQUET.
:\)■

The banquet to the Naval Veterans' 
Assocta-tlon. which is to be held on 
Monday night at the Carls-Rite Hotel, 
will be vn-ler the auspices of the 
ladle*' guild of the British and For
eign Sailors’ Missions.

■ ® Sa
i 1 ■//« . V

*f t G. A. C. JOURNAL.

Nearly 1000 paid up subscriptions 
have been Rated to date with 
G.A.C. for Its weekly journal, 
information -was given out to the press 
yesterday afternoon.

,
•I

BAND PROGRESSING,ill!i I and thi1the doBandmaster Dempsey of the G.A.C. 
hand hopes to have it out ready for all 
comers within the next -two weeks.

This Iand* the University Wer Me--1 F T1 fA e- :i ;>*■
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